Case Management Working Group
Meeting 27th and 28th July, 2011

CMWG Key Issues and Priorities post 2011

27th July, Geneva

Access to Care Service Delivery

- Investigate and compile success factors and barriers to rapid scale up of timely and effective diagnosis and treatment (within 24 hours of symptoms) concentrating on 3-4 high burden countries
- Investigate and compile evidence relating to the management of severe malaria from village level to a facility that can manage the case and investigate means of improving uptake of pre-referral treatment and referral systems
- Send a representative of the access work stream to participate in the PSM WG to discuss how to improve procurement supply and distribution of ACTs and RDTs to low level health facilities and the community.
- Send a representative of the access work stream to participate in the MIP WG to discuss how to improve implementation of the recommendations of the MIP group at ANC-community level.
- To develop a position paper for the HWG to include commodities for ICCM in GF grants
- To ensure a member of the Access WS is included in the TEC discussion of the new manual on management of severe malaria to ensure that aspects of implementation, advocacy and BCC/IEC are included in the new manual
Diagnosis Work Stream

1. Disseminate new and existing tools
2. Document and disseminate best practices
3. Develop strategies for scaling up diagnostic testing in private sector

Monitoring and Evaluation of Work Stream

Convene a meeting with GMP and MERG to determine the gaps and the roles that CMWG can play in the development of CMWG indicators

Develop the role of the M&E work stream/ task force
Drug Resistance Work Stream

Global strategy for artemisinin containment is in place
RBM should issue a consensus statement advising GF to track therapeutic
efficacy studies every 2 years as an indicator of programme
performance

GMP is tracking AMT production and registration. 48 ministers have signed
a pledge to ban AMTs
RBM should develop high level advocacy for enforcing the AMT ban
perhaps with alma or office of UN of special envoy

GPARC should be adapted to country level. The CMWG should develop a
check list of steps for NMCPs to adapt and implement locally.
This should be done through a consultative process linked to CMWG
meeting in January 12 and WS members
drafting general guidelines